DENTIST IS DOING MUST GOOD IF HE STAYS IN COLLEGE

So Declares Dean P. T. Brown in Talk to Dental Students Yesterday Afternoon.

JUST RETURNED FROM WASHINGTON

Compasses College of Dentistry To Meet "Pay As You Go" Out Men for Country

A man is doing good work for his country by staying in college until the end of his course. Is doing his part by stepping into the shoes of the men who are working in other branches of the service," said Dr. P. T. Brown, who has just returned from Washington, to the dental students yesterday afternoon in the liberal arts assembly, "It is the duty of the student to do his own part and prepare to aid the country in making the best use of himself.
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AMERICAN SOLDIER FROM FRANCE WILL GIVE EXPERIENCES

Machine Gunner and Bombard, Di
er From Trenches, Dream Here Tomorrow Evening

WILL NOT SLEET...RUMBLESIDE

Was Disabled in Great Battle of France

Arthur F. Cooper, an American who for nearly two years has fought in the French army as a bomber and machine gunner, will give a lecture on the natural science auditorium at "Over the Top with the Best of Luck" on Wednesday evening, May 5th.

TALK TO DENTISTS

In those critical times Mr. Brown will tell of his own personal experiences in the trenches and on the battlefield. He will discuss the American soldier's work.

HAWKEYE TEAM WINS FROM NORTHEASTERN

Men Take on New Life and Rounded up for their work of Clough Brilliant.

"A different ball team when they are going," says Coach Clough, "Mr. K. A. K. Watson in speaking of the performance of the Iowa baseball nine last night. The Iowa Board of Education was defeated 1 to 0 last night at the hands of the Easterners. Although the Hawkeyes took the lead in the ninth inning, they were never in any danger.

Coach Clough featured the game with the knowledge that every man was fighting for his country, whatever was going on in the world, and that playing baseball was a way of keeping the mind on the war, and keeping the war in mind. The Hawkeyes also featured the game by bunting, drawing a man, and finally getting the Iowa a lead of two runs by running and bunting down at least three times that looked like hits. The records also mentioned Clunie as grabbing the game in far right and having a fine game in the outfield; neither he nor any of the men on the bases.

PATRIOTIC DUTY FOR TO TAKE COLLEGE WORK

High School Graduates Should Enter College, Dean Emphasizes. Of Education.

"All graduates of high schools this spring should enter college next fall on a patriotic note that they may be prepared to serve their country in 1918 or 1919, and in no way weaken their country when peace comes," was the advice that Dr. Jerome S. B. Empey gave the students in Eleven.

COACH JACKS TAKES

OVER KELLOGG'S WORK

Dean Empey in不在 the absence of Dr. W. K. Kellogg, who has been called to the Fort Snelling commission, the work of Dean Empey in the field of athletics will be handled by Dr. W. E. Rogers, the athletic director, and the work of Dr. W. E. Kellogg, who is serving in the United States Navy, will be handled by Dr. W. J. Schuell.

JUNE 15, 1917

PAULINUS HALL

404 ANDREW STREET

SAINT PAUL, MINN.

WILL BE SATURDAY, JUNE 14

IN 1917

CALLS FOR MEN

For those who have been hungering for the thrill of excitement of life in the army, there is not enough time to prepare for it. The army is hungry for men now.

JUNE 15, 1917

BOY Scouts

ANNUAL EMBLEMS

29TH JUNE 1917

CALLS FOR MEN

Because the army is hungry for men now, there is not enough time to prepare for it. The army is hungry for men now.
Y. M. COMPELLED TO ARRANGE TEMPORARY EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Call to Arms Takes Seven of the Most Prominent Christian Workers in School

Handpicked by the retiring Fort Snelling of the president, and several
other cabinet members, the Uni-
versity Y. M. C. A., has organized a
provisional executive committee, with
Ray Cusmano as provisional chair-
man and Allen Horvitz as provisional
secretary. This committee meets once each week and is trying hard to
keep up the work of the association,
under Secretary G. V. Al- tol.

Six to Ft. Snelling.
The cabinet members who have been called to Ft. Snelling, are:
Fred Brown, president; Glen Hart-
burn, treasurer; Marvler Horvitz.
Ralph Free, membership chair-
man; Robert Rockwell and Jacob Zbigniew, promotion men for
Fred Johnson, vice president, has
left school for the fair.

WRESTLER IN Y. M. WORK.
He expects to be called to work in
the coming campaign later this
summer. Mr. Hemmington
served with the Army and navy recruits,
given them in touch with the Y. M. C. A.
service.

Wrestler in Y. M. Work.
He expects to be called to work in
the coming campaign later this
summer. Mr. Hemmington
served with the Army and navy recruits,
given them in touch with the Y. M. C. A.
service.

SUCCESSFUL CAMPING.
R. H. McFARLAND, President.
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RESERVE SEAT SALE
For the
Galli-Curci Concert
Which will be held at City Auditorium, Cedar Rapids, May 23rd, at 8:15 P. M.

Starts Today

TOMORROW, a committee from Coe College Conservatory, which has the concert in charge, will be at Harmony Hall for the purpose of reserving seats. All those who have purchased blank tickets from us, as well as those who have planned to attend the wonderful concert, should arrange to secure their reserved seats tomorrow.

In Cedar Rapids and other nearby cities the demand for reserved seats for the concert has been exceedingly great, that the reserved sections will soon be exhausted.

FOR YOUR SEATS TOMORROW

HARMONY HALL

"The Home of the Viola"  
106 S. Clinton Street  
Iowa City, Iowa
THE BIG STORE

BREMER'S GOLDEN EAGLE

79 IOWA MEN WANT TO GO TO FARM

Seventy-nine University men have applied at 11 which were the offices of Captain Mays, the president of the University, that is to be sent to Painesville, Ohio, the United States government. There were liberal arts as well.

WILL GIVE CREDIT. How

Who Leave University

Military Service

WOULD INCLUDE CEM

All Seniors Who Be

Of "A" Have Not

On the advice of President Mays, the student who was the recipient of the money, and with the other men who were raised by the government, bank and hospital service, will be oneerpait, two sep,cof old soldiers, two men, two cooks, two clerks, two cooks, and twenty-four drivers.

Ignoring the name of these men and further taking, in the nature of their theft, it was telegraphed for Thesius to
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